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Goodrnan Tops Mastrella
To Win Lightweight Title

(Continued from .011 go 600) sturdy Lion welterweight gained
ground fast in the third and took the
round by a considerable margin. Do-

' nato defeated Radutsky of Georgia in
the preliminary encounter and, gaineda three-round decision over Harmon
of Wisconsin in the semi-lirials. Far-
rar successively defeated Niewildomi
of Ohio Northern and Artie McGivern
of,Syracuse to reach the finals.

Lou Ritzie, former Eastern cham-
pion; was eliminated in the prelimi•

Sammy Donato drew.the biggest es-
aignment Of his:intercollegiate ring
Carder when he .met Danny 'Farrar,

.•

Duke 145-pounder who hai ,several
Golden Gloves titles to his 'Credit" as
Well. as numerous A. A. ,U. honors.
Farrar ,had been "beaten" only once in
his long:ring:Career . and it'is-,said
that Sammyis ,the thirOmin to ever
last more than one 'round -with,:the
Carolina terror. .. .• . '

" The welterweights staged "a--herd-
punching battle all the way, Sammy,
rallying in the second and thirdrounds after being knocked to- the
canvas twice-in " the opening round.
The first time; Donato went down
under a hard left jolt-for. the count
of eight and then a few seconds later
- took the count of nine after the Caro-
lina Southpaw.had 'connected with an,

other "lightning left. ".

," Sammy Matched be.St against
Fairies hard punching and 'managed
to Wald: the :-Second.:

nary round'of the tournament Friday
night .when he lost an unpopular de-
cision to Jules MedYnSki' of North
Carolina. After fighting an even first
two rounds, Lou outboxedthe ,Tarheel
completely in the third' round, but
came:out on-the short end of the de-

Medynski was defeated by
Ord .Fink of Syracuse in the final
round:

The finale of the two-year-old Rich-
ter-Pontecorvo feud came in their
semi-final .meeting Saturday, when
the Western Maryland behemoth won
the decision which eliminated Richter
from further competition in the tour-ney. While the fight lacked the Speed
which marked their meeting here in

ithe Eastern Intercollegiates, the two
heavyweights went in for some hard
punching in .the second and third
rounds ,after a slow opening round.Both,boxed on fairly even terms in
the opener, with Richter shading Pon-,
tecorvo in the second. The last round
went to the Green Terror, his hard
left - jolts landing effectively several
times. • . .

Izzy slowed-down Ashby Dickerson,
West Virginia's entry who had scored
'a sensational knockout over Wood-
Ward of Wisconsin in a previous fight,
to• win the preliminary engagement
easily. , Dickerson had the reach end
the punch, but could use neither ef-
fectivelyafter the first round. Richter
used his jabbing left to advantage to
wear down the Mountaineer heavy-
weight in the second and third rounds.

While. only one of the five Penn
State entries • won a national title,
fOur Lions'earned the right to partici-
pate in the Olympic trial's to be held
in Chicago May 27 And 28. Both Cris-
well and Donato won second places
in their respective weights, while
Richter Won a third. place.

Gene Tunney, the heavyweight who
brought some badly needed,science to,
the professional game.and' then wise-
ly • retiredundefeatedreceived a
tremendous ovation asi;.he enteredMemorial ,Gymnasiunii..for Saturday
afternoon's ,fights,,, of the first
to aeet liini,Was oar, owri' 'Houck,Who..;Pfirertrie iepmat'ire, twice be:
foee'lie,anne;ved the chatipronship,

Attired ina neat grey business suit,
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Evenings at
Last Complete Show,
Matinee Every'Saturday

6:30 and 8":30
9:05
1:30

Our Second. Big Previeiv Week!
. TODAY ONLY'

"Ceiliiik' &to"
with •

James Cagney
Stuart Erwin

Pit O'Brien
June .Travis

JEANETTE MacDONALD
and NELSON EDDY in
"Rose Marie"

THURSDAY ONLY .1
EUGENE O'NEILL'S_

"Ah Wilderness!"
with WALLACE BEERY
LIONEL 'BARRYMORE

FRIDAY ONLY

FRED ASTAIRE
and GINGER ROGERS in

"Follow the Fleet!'

THE PENN.: STATE COLLEGIAN

Loss of 9 Lettermen Provides
Higgins With Tough Problem

By PHIL BF:ISLET?.
The loss of nine major lettermen and the crying need for the develop-

ment of new ena'and halfbacks for the Lion football team for next fall if
the problem facing Bob Higgins, head football coach, as the squad swings
into its second (viiek of spring practice.

With the loss of Art Fry and Bill Miller, Frank Smith remains the only
exnerienced-Wingnian on the squad outside of Krupa who saw some action
theßzpaSt season. !Possible Solutions may be found in Alex Barantovich -and
Al Lang who were regulars in that position on the fresh:ban team.

The neat gr6test job is to get replacements for fullbacks, since . Bill
Cooper will be lost and Tommy Silvano is a candidate for a degree. Alsti in
the backfield, Which • needs material,.
is tl4e position orhalfbacks, since the
regulars, Fritz Andrews and Lefty
Knapp, Will be grlnhiated. '

Thu; fabled ' "unknown ' quantity"
that is so pohular among. sports wri-
ters is definitely present in the Lion
squad•and is in th'e form of the fresh-
men Who will be eligible for the var-1
sity tins fall. Many of them are ap-
pearing In great form during spring
practieie,but therci,is alwayS the story
Of those who. shOw up fine in the
sprineonly -to be unable to stand the'
gaff in the real Competition' in the fall.

. .

, The lorivard, 'Wall that was the Ipride of the Lion team the past sea-
son, wit] alSo -be minus-some of itskeystom'es with the loss of Bob Weber
at tackle, Frank Wismer and Harry
Latorre, at guards, and -Jim O'llora,
center. I

Varsity Lacrosse
Team Practices

40 Candidates Report To Thiel;
Season Will Opea April 25

, With Penn Game.

Forty lacrosse candidates have been
• practicing daily'-for the past two

weeks under the 'tutelage of Coach
Nick Thiel. About twenty have:.had
varsity eiMerience, while the reamin-
ing are sophomores.

The first full-field scrimmage was
held Saturday afternoon when a tenni
composed mostly, of juniors and. sen-'
iors played the newcomers.

Standing out in the varsity's play,.
ing were Robeson and Raumbaugh,
veteran nttackmen, Dud Himoff, Eis-comas, Rilfoil, and Conley. Captain
George Gerber had only two goals
scored on him , in forty minutes 'of
play.

The team will stay here during the
Easter vacation to give final polish to
their plays and stiekwork as the' first
game is in Philadelphia against Penn
April 25. Coach :Thiel is also teach-
ing stick fundamentals to the fresh-
men, whO have a.'two-gaine schedule
this season.

Diie tOlie late start in practice thisyear football practice will probably
continue forr a shoit time after Easter
and it is pllanned to have several prac-
tice scrhnmages • betWeen • the Blues
and the Whites in the practice wind-
ups.

the former champion entered the ring
Saturday night to referee the Cris-
weilLßrutto fight. Sun-bronzed and
smiling, he towered- head- and shoul-
ders above the bantamweights as he
gave them instructions before . the
opening gong. Just before the fight-
ers entered the ring, Gentleman Gene
addressed the crowd of 4,000 over the
public address system, not referring
once to hiS own experiences, but in-
stead citing the tremendous strides
made by college boxing 'in the past

few . years. , , , ,

The African hunting dog has. only
four toes in its' fiOnt as well as' in
its hind feet. •

Renting,...;.,t
COATS—APRONS—TOWELS

BED and TABLE LINENS •

A Satisfactory Laundry Service ,
. .t.PENN.STANTF.....t.AV:I4.O.ftit

320 W. Beaver Ave. - ..Phone 124

Each puff less acid

A LIGHT:SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPEIBODIED TOBACCO

The simple mechanical details of, cigarette, manufacture arc of
.surprishig importaileefUricht them depend the physical prob.

erties of the cigarette, such es weight, size, firmness, moisture-'
holding properties, uniformity of,fill, uniformity of product—-
ell of which have 'a far-:reaching 'effect on the chit'acter of its
combustion and the eonStituents of its smoke.

• • In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of these
properties have been standardized with carefor the perfection
of ALIGHT SMOKE. •

0
~~~='IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection—-
against irritation-against cough

Luckies are less acidCo rrltht
The AmericanTobacco Caney

,
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*RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

Encess ofkeidifyofOthei PopularBrands Over luck‘ySiikkeCigarelles

Lion Wie§tlers
'Enter 'V- Meet

3 or Possibly 4 of 1936 Squad
Travel to \Vilkes-Barre To

• Try for Olympics

By' TOWNSEND SWAM
Three, and possibly four, members

of State's championship • wrestling
sotiad will journey to Wilkes-Barre to
compete in the National Y. M. C. A.
and semi-final Olympic wrestling try-
outs, Friday •and Saturday of this
•week. They are Jack Calvin, Ross
Shaffer, Parke F.ishbach, and possibly
Joe O'DOwd.
• Calvin,- who fought in 'the 155-

pound division in intercollegiate circ-
les this season, will fight in the 158-

' pound, Olympic division, Saturday.
Shaffer, who fought'at 175, will be in
the 174-pound division, and Eshbach,
who has seen service once this' year,
against Syracuse' in the' heaVyweight
ivision, will fight ,at 151.. If ,O'Dowd

-participates, he will fight mt • his ac=
! customed weight, unlimited.

If any one.of these grapplers get,
' either first,. second, third,- or' fourth
place in the Y. M. C. A. matches they
become• automatically eligible to corn- 1
pete in• the final Olympic tryouts at
Lehigh-April 15, 17, and 18.

, Although the report has 'not been
verified at this time,. Wrestling' Men-
tor Charlie-Speidel is mentioned as
being one of.the:probable referees at.
the Wilkes-Barre fracas this week-
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INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By PHIL HEISLER

I, Beta Theta Pi advanced to the
semi-final round of the Intramural
:basketball tournament'.by virtue of
their. victory over Phi Epsilon Pi, 23-
to-17. McCullough, of'the Beta five,
led his team to victory with the high-
est individual score of eight points.

Phi Kappa Alpha also entered the
semi-finals by defeating'Sigma Nu 23-
to7lb. Sigma Alpha Epsilon will play
Triangle, and Watts hall will meet
Phi Delta Theta to determine the oth-
er semi-finalist.

' The' four.remaining teams will play
oft the semi-finals tomorrow night in
Recreation hall. The finals are sched-
uled tentatively for Thursday night.
However, they may be postponed un-
til next week.

According 'to J. Francis Gar '3O
all entries for spring sports must be
in Miss.Keller's office hefore Easter

MORNINGBTAR
• BREAD

"The Well Baked
Home-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
Tiaefor' every purpose. It
makes sandwiches that are
Pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
'this is the loaf for you

AIORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND

PURITY BREAD
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Although, the four boys' who will

make the trip this week-'end arc'doing
so on their own initiative, it. is 'fine
that they will get this chance:sincethey were unable to compete the
Natifinal Collegiate matches at Wash-
ington'and,Lee University, beOuse of
flood conditions at 'that time.

Women in Sports
By. REGINA RYAN

The Kappas shot the winning bas-

kets against the Thetas ,in the: final
Iround of intramural basketball. with
a close 11-11 score, thus'phicing the'
loving cut; in the Kappa trophy case.

' This game marked the downfall of
the undefeated Theta teani who held
the basketball honor in 1925.

The A 0 Pi's took the laurels in
minor sports, defeating the Kunnas in
volleyball with a final score of 57-34.
From Women's building they struck
the defeating feather in badminton,
chalking a close 25-21 win: The.Alpha
Chi Omegas hold the final ring: in..
'deck tennis, winning from Women's
building by Sorfeit.

Swimming managers are now„busy
directing the practice • work of the
prospective teams for the. meets to be.
held early in April. As swimming in
a requirement for all first . and ,second
year women it is only natural: that
both • these classes should' have:, win-
ning teams. It is hoped that the two
upper classes will not lose interest be-
fore the meets begin, as, there is ev-
cry advantage for the mermaids 'in-
tereste'd,

•

. • .

Young .nzen bored.with dull classes and study:.
routines will snapalive when they see:

themselves in our .
• - • •

NEV.SPRING FABRICS.
Distinctive two-tone checks in greys; over plaids in hazy
blues and rich tans and: browns. Everyone a foreinost.
fashion. Dest•quality all-reund at moderate.Urices..

• LET US•DO:YOUR,CLEANNG AND PRESSING
• FOR 1.-E•BALL .

•

.• •
. .

•

•

':;. S111111',.S TAILOR,SHOP.:.
i_Cleaning r' ' •nPreSsitig •' • • ~Repairing;


